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REGULAR & PRIVATE
flights

TRAVEL IN STYLE
and make your day
very special

DAILY CONNECTIONS
to Italy (Ancona, Pescara)

DAILY PANORAMIC FLIGHTS
join us for awesome pictures
and memories

ISLAND HOPPING
IN THE SKY

1 |  FRESH ISLAND FESTIVAL 
2016 

Fresh Island Festival brings the finest 
hip-hop, rap and RnB music on the 
planet to Novalja. Line up: Chris Brown, 
Wiz Khalifa, Kehlani, TY Dolla $ign, DJ 
Premier, Big Narstie, Shakka, Chip, 
Statik Selektah, Tim Westwood...

where: ZRCE BEACH, NOVALJA
when: 12-14 JULY

3 |  MAGNETIC CLUB LIFE 
2016 

The event guarantees the best festive 
atmosphere to pull in even a larger 
audience. The oncoming event will 
feature renowned artists like w&w, Don 
Diablo , Nari and Milani.

where: ZRĆE BEACH, NOVALJA
when: 24-26 JULY

6 |  MAIN STAGE CLOSING 
2016 @Papaya 

All great things must come to an end, 
and unfortunately Zrce parties came to 
an end of the amazing summer season 
of 2016. Help them to create history and 
don't miss out on this amazing three 
day manifestation! Line up TBA.

where: ZRCE BEACH, NOVALJA
when: 27 – 29 AUGUST

5 | SONUS FESTIVAL 2016 
Line up: andhim, Apollonia, Binh, 
Cabanne, Chris Liebing, Dana Ruh, 
DeWalta, Dixon, Ilija Rudman, 
Jackmaster, Joseph Capriati, Loco 
Dice, Luciano, Marco Carola, Mariano 
Mateljan, Oliver Koletzki, Praslesh 
(Raresh & Praslea), Ricardo Villalobos... 

where: ZRCE BEACH, NOVALJA
when: 21 – 25 AUGUST

2 |  LOVE WEEK FESTIVAL 
2016 

One week with long nights and parties, 
good value and delicious food, recovery 
at clean and clear beaches, chilling at 
After-Beach-Parties in swimwear as 
well as partying by night.

where: ZRCE BEACH, NOVALJA
when: 23-30 JULY

4 |  BLACK SHEEP FESTIVAL 
2016 

Spread over four beautiful venues, 
the festival will present its interesting 
line up, great production, colorful 
scenography and most importantly 
leave a long lasting memory of the 
spectacular atmosphere.

where: ZRCE BEACH, NOVALJA
when: 31 JULY – 3 AUGUST

BE THERE OR BE SQUARE!
Should you find yourself in our beautiful city on the following dates, make sure you don’t 
miss out on hippest of the hip events
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3.  Diogen 

Welcome to Diogen, restaurant in old 
part of town Pag, near the sea and the 
old port Mandrač. Diogen offers large 
selection of domestic dishes, to make sure 
you experience the rhapsody of original 
Dalmatian flavors.

15.  LUN OLIVE GARDENS  
 The oldest Olive grove in Croatia

In Lun olive growes there are around 
80,000 trees , of which more than 1,000 
are approximately 1,000 years old. The 
oldest one in the garden is 2000 years old. 
Take a walk & explore the olive grove by 
yourself or with a guide by electric vehicle.

10.  Wine & Cheese  
Bar Trapula

Located at the main Pag square, just 
opposite the church of St. Mary, Wine & 
Cheese Bar Trapula offers an extensive 
selection of the world famous Pag cheese 
and other local “tapas” matched with an 
exciting regional wine list. Also, serving 
breakfast and the only Illy coffee in Pag. 
Dare to get trapped!

11.  Grifon — Bird of Prey 
Rehabilitation Centre

You will gain a fascinating insight into the 
life of these wonderful creatures.
This experience will create lasting 
memories to treasure forever. The centre is 
daily opened from May to September.

6.  Tavern Gušti 

Tavern Gušti is a lovely little family  
pizzeria on the beautiful main square 
in the town of Pag, offering over 50 
pizza combinations, lasagne and 
gluten-free dishes. Experience authentic 
mediterranean cuisine after the beach or  
a cosy dinner on a five century-old piazza.

18.  SIRANA GLIGORA 
Award-winning master cheesemakers

The Gligora family have been making 
artisian cheese on the Island of Pag since 
1918 and after 1995 Ivan and his son Šime 
Gligora have taken Sirana Gligora from 
a local production to an internationally 
respected brand, producing several world 
renowned cheese of distinction.

5.  Bistro Na Tale 

Na Tale is a casual and highly popular place 
with beautiful terrace and great view. 
Professional staff, local specialties, original 
desserts and carefully selected wines will 
make your holiday unforgettable.

17.  PAG LACE galLEry

One of the basic forms of the early lace 
from Pag is reticella. It was called „paški 
teg“ and was made without any drawn 
patterns. Making requires hard and long 
work, great precision, patient, sharp eyes 
& steady and clean hands. It is included 
in UNESCO' s Representative List of the 
Intangible Heritage of Humanity.

2.  Bistro Bartol 

Bistro Bartol, located in beautiful Novanja 
on island Pag, offers you daily fresh fish 
specialities, large selection of grilled meat, 
as well as variaty of delicious pasta. Please 
your senses like a real gourmet!

14.  PAPAYA TRAVEL AGENCY

Let us guess: you're dreaming of a paradise 
vacation in the company of people from 
all over the world, big music festivals and 
more fun activities than you can handle, 
without spending an entire fortune on it? 
They have something for you no matter  
what your preferences are.

7.  Pizzeria La Paloma

This is the oldest restaurant in Novalja, 
located in the very center, next to Little 
church on the Bazilika square. Breakfast 
with a sea view & amazing pizza for lunch? 
Come back for fantastic home-made hand-
made pasta.

12.  Moon Rocks Restaurant 

Newly opened restaurant of the Moon 
Rocks hostel serves daily offers of a rich 
breakfast from 6:30 to 9:30 and lunch to 
dinner all the way from 12 to 21:30. Various 
food menus include all types of freshly 
prepared meat, siders, soups & many more. 

1.   Barbati Restaurant  
and Apartments  
Al-fresco dinning in Pag's bay 

Explore thir Mediterranean-continental 
cuisine and homemade wines from their 
own vineyard. Only few steps from  
Vidalići beach, 5 km from Novalja, you 
can enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner and 
a summer cocktail with a view of crystal 
clear Adriatic sea. 

13.  Moon Rocks Cafe  

Newly opened cafe bar of the Moon Rocks 
hostel and its amazing pool area will get 
you that real feeling of a vacation on the 
island of Pag. Opened daily from 9:00 
to 1:00, their large drink and finger food 
selection gives you everything you and 
your friends need to experience a fulfilling 
summer afternoon. 

4.  Restaurant Na Katine 

Looking for classy but affordable place with 
good vibe and fantastic food? When in Pag, 
Restaurant Na Katine is where to go! You 
will love the atmosphere, and you will love 
their wine selection even better.

16.  MUSEUM OF SALT

Saltern of Pag is one of the oldest on 
the Adriatic coast, with 1000 years old 
tradition. Its area of 2 million square meters 
makes it the largest manufacturing plant 
in Croatia. After visiting Museum dedicated 
to this interesting product you will never 
again take salt for granted! In their store, 
try & buy the original salt from Pag.

9.  Tavern Bodulo 

Discover amazing food at this charming 
tavern by following this simple recipe – 
start with widey famous Pag cheese with 
olive oil & herbs, then thrill yourself with 
most delicious pasta and seafood you can 
imagine!

INFO
Crnika  
(on the main road, 13 km south of Senj)
+385 91 335 7123, 91 545 5480
www.supovi.hr

INFO
Ul. Vida Matasovica 2, Pag
+385 91 513 4216
pivnicagusti@hotmail.com

INFO
Figurica 20, Kolan
+385 23 698 052
www.gligora.com

INFO
Stjepana Radića 4, pag
+385 23 611 194
FB Na-Tale

INFO
Trg Kralja Petra Krešimira IV, pag
+ 385 91 534 0176
—

INFO
Vidalići 78, Vidalići
+385 98 829 824
islandpag-novalja.com/restaurant-bartol-hr/

INFO
Slatinska 3, Novalja
+385 91 6302 041
www.travel.papaya.com.hr

INFO
Trg Bazilike 4, Novalja
+385 53 661 960
www.lapaloma.hr/en/

INFO
Zagrebačka 67, Pag
+385 23 550 497
—

INFO
Obilaznica 5, Novalja
+385 91 4629 476 
www.moonrockshostel.com

INFO
Vidalići 39, Vidalići
+385 91 121 1222
www.barbati.hr

INFO
Obilaznica 5, Novalja
+385 91 4629 476 
www.moonrockshostel.com

INFO
Katine 19, pag
+ 385 99 314 6233 
fb Na Kantine

INFO
Stara riva, Pag
+ 385 97 729 1783
—

INFO
Vangrada ulica, Pag
+385 23 611 989
FB: Konoba-Bodulo

INFO
Uhlinac 9, Pag
+385 91 535 2193
www.restorandiogen.com.hr

INFO
Tovarnele 96/D, Lun
FB Vrtovi Lunjskih Maslina Maslinarska zadruga 
Lun

INFO
Trg Kralja Petra Krešimira IV 1, PAG
+385 99 271 9014
FB Trapula Wine And Cheese Bar

8.  Restaurant My Dreams 

Restaurant My Dreams is located in Pag, 
close to the shopping center and the main 
road Zadar- Pag. With daily offer prepared 
meals offer a great homemade cuisine 
(lamb, pork, veal), fresh selection of fish 
and shrimp grilled and a large selection of 
premium wines. Enjoy their little part of 
dream.

RANDOM FACTS  
ABOUT PAG

2  Pag is famous for the Pag lace, 
the lace-makers nurtured this 
tradition through centuries and 
each lace is an unique item.

3  On the island of Pag you can still 
see salt being produced by draining 
of the small clay pools inside which 
sea water is introduced (the so 
called "saline").

5  The island of Pag is a very long, 
over 60 km and very narrow - from 
2 to 9.5 km. Coastal length is 270 
km, which makes Pag one of the 
most indented island in Croatia.

6  There are three freshwater swamp 
lakes on the island: Velo, Malo 
Blato and Kolansko Blato (Big 
Mud, Small Mud and Kolan Mud).

7  The town of Novalja in the north 
is known for its wild, beach-driven 
nightlife while other parts of Pag 
Town enthusiastically celebrates 
the local festivals that have 
endured for centuries.

1  In 2015, Pag cheese from Kolan 
has taken out the highest award 
at the Global Cheese Awards, one 
of the oldest and most prestigious 
awards in the world, held near 
Bristol in the UK.

4  Pag lamb is consider to be one 
of the best lambs you can get in 
Croatia, if not even in Europe, do 
to the high concentration of salt 
on the Island, the sheep’s diet 
consisting of grass and wild herbs 
gives the lamb from here a very 
special taste.
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